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This map displays degree requirements, courses, faculty information, clubs & organizations, and
Library resources associated with American Studies across the seven Claremont Colleges (7Cs) for
the 2013-14 academic year. It was compiled using public information drawn from Colleges websites,
course schedules and catalogs, and the Claremont Colleges Library website. These maps should be
understood as a snapshot of the consortium in time, and not representative of current
information beyond 2013-14.
This project was completed as part of an IMLS Sparks! Ignition grant in 2013-14.
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Sociology	Curriculum,	2013-14 r Courses
Pitzer
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
Sociology	&	View	of	the	World	(SOC	001	PZ-01)ubtopic r
Sociology	&	View	of	the	World	(SOC	001	PZ-02) r
Sociology	&	View	of	the	World	(SOC	001	PZ-03)	 r
Exploring	Urban	Landscapes	(SOC	031	PZ-01)	 r
Juvenile	Delinquency	(SOC	055	PZ-01)		 r
Indigenous	Movements	(SOC	077	PZ-01) r
Hip	Hop	&	Incarceration	(SOC	088	PZ-01)	 r
Quantitative	Research	Methods	(SOC	101	PZ-01)	 r
Qualitative	Research	Methods	(SOC	102	PZ-01) r
Qualitative	Research	Methods	(SOC	102	PZ-01)		 r
Classical	Sociological	Theory	(SOC	110	PZ-01)			 r
Sex	Politics	(SOC	120	PZ-01)		 r
Sociology	of	Health	&	Medicine	(SOC	122	PZ-01)	 r
Secularism	&	Skepticism	(SOC	165	PZ-01)	 r
Spring	2014
ONT	101	PZ-01	—	Critical	Community	Studies r
ONT	104	PZ-01	—	Social	Change	Practicum r
ONT	106	PZ-01	—	Qualitative	Methods r
SOC	001	PZ-01	—	Sociology	&	View	of	the	World r
SOC	035	PZ-01	—	Race	and	Ethnic	Relations r
SOC	081	PZ-01	—	Sociology	Through	Film r
SOC	083	PZ-01	—	Sociology	of	Education r
SOC	086	PZ-01	—	Social	Inequality r
SOC	095	PZ-01	—	Contemporary	Central	Asia r
SOC	101	PZ-01	—	Quantitative	Research	Methods r
SOC	102	PZ-01	—	Qualitative	Research	Methods r
SOC	109	PZ-01	—	African	American	Social	Theory r
SOC	118	PZ-01	—	Sociology	of	Secularity r
SOC	130	PZ-01	—	Selling	Emotions r
SOC	145	CH-01	—	Restructuring	Communities r
SOC	155	CH-01	—	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements r
SOC	170	PZ-01	—	Internship:	Soc	of	Health	&	Med r
SOC	199A	PZ-01	—	Senior	Seminar r
Complete	course	listing
Fountations	of	Sociology
1.	Sociology	and	Its	View	of	the	World. r
35.	Race	and	Ethnic	Relations. r
51.	C lass,	Caste	and	Colonialism	in	Film	and	Documentaries. r
81.	Sociology	Through	Film. r
86.	Social	Inequality. r
88.	Literacy	of	Self	and	Society:	From	Hip	Hop	to	Mediation. r
91.	Political	Sociology. r
101.	Quantitative	Research	Methods. r
102.	Qualitative	Research	Methods. r
109.	African	American	Social	Theory. r
110.	C lassical	Sociological	Theory. r
111.	Social	Movements	and	Social	Change. r
112.	Contemporary	Sociological	Theory. r
114.	Sociology	of	Religion. r
115.	Sociology	of	Law:	Power,	Rights	and	Change. r
122.	Sociology	of	Health	and	Medicine. r
Soc	157.	Men	&	Women	in	American	Society. r
Special	Topics
CHLT	60	CH.	Women	in	the	Third	World. r
71.	Popular	Music	and	Society. r
78.	Indigenous	Peoples	of	the	Americas:	Colonization,	
Identity,	Resistance. r
79.	Scandinavian	Culture	and	Society. r
Asam	82/Lgcs	82.	Racial	Politics	of	Teaching. r
84AA.	Nonviolent	Social	Change. r
95.	Contemporary	Central	Asia. r
ONT	101.	Critical	Community	Studies.
ONT	104.	Social	Change	Practicum.
ONT	106.	Applied	Methods	in	Qualitative	Research.
CHLT	115.	Gender,	Race	&	Class	Women	of	Color.
116.	Women	and	Law. r
CHLT	118.	Gender	and	Global	Restructuring.
120.	Sexual	Politics	&	Sexuality	Movements. r
124AF.	Race,	Place	and	Space. r
136.	Framing	“Urban”	Life. r
142AF.	The	Black	and	South	Asian	Diaspora	in	Great	Britain. r
145CH.	Restructuring	Communities. r
CHLT154CH.	Latinas	in	the	Garment	Industry. r
155CH.	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements. r
157.	Men	and	Women	in	American	Society. r
CHLT	157CH.	Latinas	Activism	Work	&	Protest. r
165.	Secularism,	Skepticism	and	Irreligion. r
170.	Internship:	Sociology	of	Health	and	Medicine. r
185.	Seminar	in	Indigenous	Issues:	Movements,	Rights	and	
the	Law	in	Australia
and	New	Zealand.
r
Post	187.	History	and	Political	Economy	of	World	Soccer. r
Post	188.	The	Olympics:	History	and	Politics. r
188AA.	Teaching	as	Social	Change. r
Post	192.	The	City	in	the	21st	Century. r
Post	194a.	International	Studies	Research	Workshop. r
Category	C
199a.	Senior	Seminar. r
199b.	Advanced	Independent	Research	Project/Thesis. r
Pomona
Required	Courses
SOC	051	PO	-	Introduction	to	Sociology r
SOC	102	PO	-	Qualitative	Research	Methods r
SOC	104	PO	-	Survey	and	Quantitative	Research	Methods r
SOC	154	PO	-	History	and	Development	of	Sociological	
Theory	I:	The	Classical	Tradition r
SOC	157	PO	-	History	and	Development	of	Sociological	
Theory	II:	Contemporary	Theories r
SOC	190	PO	-	Senior	Seminar r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
SOC	051	PO-01	—	Introduction	to	Sociology r
SOC	051	PO-02	—	Introduction	to	Sociology r
SOC	051	PO-03	—	Introduction	to	Sociology r
SOC	055	PO-01	—	Population	&	the	Environment r
SOC	102	PO-01	—	Qualitative	Research	Methods r
SOC	121	PO-01	—	Radicals,	Rev,	and	Terrorists r
SOC	146	PO-01	—	Women's	Roles	in	Society r
SOC	150	AA-01	—	Contemporary	Asian-Amer	Issues r
SOC	150	CH-01	—	Chicanos/Latinos	&	Education(CP) r
SOC	154	PO-01	—	Hist/Devel	Sociological	Thry	I r
SOC	190	PO-01	—	Senior	Seminar r
Spring	2014
SOC	051	PO-01	—	Introduction	to	Sociology r
SOC	075	PO-01	—	Social	and	Political	Movements r
SOC	089F	PO-01	—	Sociology	of	Globalization	(CP) r
SOC	104	PO-01	—	Survey	&	Quant.	Research	Methods r
SOC	114	CH-01	—	LA	Communities:Trans/Ineq/Actvsm r
SOC	126	AA-01	—	Immigration	&	Second	Generation r
SOC	148	PO-01	—	Sociology	of	Emotions r
SOC	157	PO-01	—	History	&	Devel	Soc	Theory	II r
Elective	Courses
SOC	030	CH	-	Chicanos/as	and	Latinos/as	in	Contemporary	
Society	(CP) r
SOC	055	PO	-	Population	and	Environment r
SOC	075	PO	-	Social	and	Politicial	Movements r
SOC	114	CH	-	Los	Angeles	Communities:	Transformations,	
Inequality	and	Activism r
SOC	121	PO	-	Radicals,	Revolutionaries	and	Terrorists r
SOC	124	AA	-	Global	Asia/Asian	America r
SOC	126	AA	-	Immigration	and	the	Second	Generation r
SOC	130	PO	-	Sociology	of	Violence r
SOC	141	CH	-	Chicanas	and	Latinas	in	the	U.S. r
SOC	142	PO	-	Sociology	of	Race	and	Ethnicity r
SOC	146	PO	-	Women's	Roles	in	Society r
SOC	147	PO	-	Sociology	of	Poverty r
SOC	148	PO	-	Sociology	of	Emotions r
SOC	150	AA	-	Contemporary	Asian-American	Issues r
SOC	150	CH	-	Chicanos/Latinos	and	Education	(CP) r
SOC	155	CH	-	Rural	and	Urban	Social	Movements r
SOC	189N	PO	-	Ethical	Consumption/Global	Age r
SOC	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis r
SOC	199DRPO	-	Sociology:	Directed	Readings r
SOC	199IRPO	-	Sociology:	Independent	Research r
SOC	199RAPO	-	Sociology:	Research	Assistantship r
Faculty
Pomona
Mary	Barr r
Jill	Grigsby
r
Lynn	Rapaport
rT
Gilda	Ochoa
rT
Colin	Beck
r
Hung	Cam	Thai
r
Nicki	Lisa	Cole
Pitzer
Dipa	Basu
r
Alicia	Bonaparte
r
Roberta	Espinoza
r
Azamat	Junisbai
r
Erich	Steinman
r
Phil	Zuckerman
r
Degree	Requirements
Pitzer
Sociology	Major r
Sociology	Minor r
Pomona
Sociology	Major r
Major	in	Sociology	and	Public	Policy	Analysis r
Major	in	Sociology	and	Gender	and	Women's	Studies r
Sociology	Minor r
Library	Resources
Link	to	librarian	liaison	profile
Link	to	list	of	subject	databases
Link	to	research	guide
